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President's Message
Swag Hartel

It’s Halloween night and instead of giving candy to 
kids I’m writing my monthly message. Fall still 
hasn’t fully come and I love the weather.

Last Saturday night I saw the Kentucky Wildcats beat Tennessee in
football. I was so happy for our Treasurer David Maxwell, 
longtime fan of Kentucky; 80-year-old Donnie Ray; and, of course,
Gary Wade, who has done the track sessions with me for 18 years. 
Hopefully they have turned the corner!

I’m still running and getting in better shape, but I haven’t been 
able to pick it up due to the nerve problem in my leg. I plan to run 
through the winter and work it out, and hopefully be ready to run 
short races. But believe me it’s not life or death; I’m just glad I can
still run.

Nicole George and Marianne Butler attended our last board 
meeting and we appreciated their efforts. Our Thanksgiving Day 
Race is upon us and I hope to see you there!

Swag Hartel
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Told She May Not Run Again, Taylor 
Montgomery Defies Odds and Excels Again 
in Cross Country
By Mark Maloney, MSUEagles.com

You think you're tough? Try walking a mile in Taylor Montgomery's 
shoes. Better yet, try running 5,000 meters over hill and dale.

Montgomery, a fifth-year senior, isn't the best runner on the Morehead 
State women's cross country team. She is the most inspirational team 
member, though.

A little over two years ago, Montgomery joined her teammates to watch 
an MSU Friday night soccer match.  Afterwards, the friends retreated to a
dorm to watch a movie. At about 11, Montgomery called it a night, got in
her car and started towards her apartment.

As she started to pull away from campus and on to U.S. Highway 60, she
was struck by a drunk driver.

She spent the rest of the night being treated at St. Claire Hospital, then 
was flown to the University of Kentucky Albert B. Chandler Hospital in 
Lexington.

Montgomery had suffered a three-ring fracture of her pelvis. During 
surgery, pins were inserted to hold the pelvis together.

http://www.msueagles.com/roster.aspx?rp_id=4616
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Coach Stephen Picucci had his phone turned off that night. (Because of 
that night's experience, he no longer shuts the phone off.) When he 
awoke to a flurry of voice mail and text messages that Saturday morning,
Picucci rushed to St. Claire.

"They'd done a few X-rays, but they were waiting for a specialist to 
come in," he recalled. "So they didn't really know if she'd walk again, let 
alone run again."

Being an athlete helped. So did her diminutive size – 5-foot-2 and right 
at 100 pounds. Add to that her tenaciousness.

"I knew not to doubt her," Picucci said. "I knew how tough she was. So I 
said if anyone could do it, she could."

Montgomery now not only walks, she runs with the same passion that 
she has had since taking up running as a sixth-grader.

In three meets this season, Montgomery was the third Eagle to finish in 
the Eagle Opener, eighth at the Virginia Tech Alumni Invitational and 
fourth in last weekend's JennaStrong Classic at Cedarville, Ohio. She's 
on course, both on the cross country routes and in the classroom. A pre-
veterinary medicine major, Montgomery will graduate in December.

Both cross country and academics are what attracted her to MSU in the 
first place.

She attended Morehead cross country camps before her junior and senior
seasons at Barren County High School. Brent Ericksen, Picucci's 
predecessor, showed interest in her. And Montgomery was hearing good 
things about the agricultural program and biology department.

"I was like 'oh, well, if they want me to run here and the ag program's 
awesome, that will work perfect,'" Montgomery said. "I looked at a few 
other schools, but none of them felt like home like Morehead did. 
Morehead just felt like where I needed to be."

At Barren County, her personal best for 5,000 meters was 20 minutes, 52 
seconds. As an Eagle, she lowered her personal record to 20:05.13 as a 
freshman. The next year, her PR dropped to 19:47.90. Then came the 
wreck in 2015.

Last year, her best 5K time was 20:24.40. Her 2017 season-best is 
20:03.7, so she is once again approaching 20-minute mark. She wants to 
break that barrier again and attack the PR she set as a sophomore.

http://www.msueagles.com/coaches.aspx?rc=583
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"It would just be nice to get back to where I was and 'let's see how I've 
improved,' so that's my main goal," Montgomery said. "And, of course, 
to make the OVC team and eventually go on to (NCAA) regionals."

The Ohio Valley Conference Championships are set for Oct. 28 at 
Eastern Illinois University.

"I do know, for sure, that the girls want to improve on where we've been. 
In the past, we've not done as good at conference as we want to. … Our 
freshmen coming in are really good, and everybody's improved," 
Montgomery said. "I feel like this season has seemed a lot better than 
seasons in the past. So our goal is to improve our standing in the OVC."

Two years ago, it would have been difficult to imagine that Montgomery 
could be where she is today. Forced to take a medical withdrawal from 
school, she returned home to Glasgow and was on crutches for six 
weeks.

When she finally was approved to begin walking, she built up added 
endurance by working out on a stationary bike.

A month later, she took her first run – all of five minutes.

"I think it's a good inspiration for a lot of the girls that she can come back
and do what she's been able to do after the car accident and everything 
she's been through," Picucci said. "… It's a battle, I think, even during 
the season for her. Her body isn't ever going to be like it was before. I 
think it's a good inspiration for them that Taylor can get out there and do 
everything, and there's no reason they can't."

The wreck proved physically painful. It also put a kink in Montgomery's 
plan to graduate in four years.

Yet, she is at peace as she pursues her goals.

"In retrospect, (the wreck) did mess a lot of things up," she said. "But, at 
the same time, everything has worked out. So I'm here an extra semester, 
but I'm also getting to run an extra semester. I'm getting to stay with my 
teammates and Coach Picucci an extra semester.

"So, that whole aspect, I'm definitely OK with."
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Dr. Gabe Mirkin's Fitness and Health e-Zine
October 22, 2017

Exercise May Help to Prevent Dementia
More than 80 percent of North Americans over the age of 85 suffer from 
some form of dementia. A new study in rats helps to explain why exer-
cise could help to prevent or delay this dreaded condition (Sci Rep, 2017 
Sep 7;7(1):10903). A group of rats were kept in cages that had exercise 
wheels, while the control group had no exercise equipment. One month 
with exercise wheels caused their brains to triple the rate that they made 
new nerves in the part of the brain called the hippocampus, where mem-
ory of past experiences is stored. A month in the life of a rat equals about
four years in a human.

• The new nerves were larger and had longer dendrites that are 
used to send messages to other hippocampal nerves. The new 
nerves were the stimulatory nerves that increase memory.

• They also had a decrease in the hippocampal inhibitory nerves 
that interfere with memory.

Which Types of Exercise are Best for the Brain?
Another study with rats was designed to simulate three types of exercise 
used by humans, to compare the increase in new nerves in their memory-
governing hippocampi with:

• long distance running
• high-intensity interval training (repeated short bursts of all-out 

effort separated by periods of rest)
• weight lifting

The rats that ran long distances on exercise wheels at their own choice of
speeds had the greatest increase in nerves associated with memory, and 
the more miles they ran, the more their brains produced brain-derived 
neurotrophic factor (BDNF) that causes new brain nerves to grow (J 
Physiol, 2016 Apr 1; 594(7): 1855–1873).

The rats that did high-intensity interval training (HIIT) were put on little 
treadmills that required them to sprint very fast for three minutes, fol-
lowed by two minutes of slow jogging, and repeated this twice, for a to-
tal of 15 minutes of running. The HIIT group had much less new brain 
nerve growth and lower levels of BDNF, probably because they spent lit-
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tle time exercising because they had no running wheels in their cages.

The weight-lifting group climbed a wall with tiny weights attached to 
their tails. This group had more new nerve cells than the HIIT sprinters, 
but still had far less brain growth than the long distance runners. Overall,
this study showed that in rats, the total time spent exercising was the 
most important factor in promoting new brain-cell growth -- more signif-
icant than intensity or effort against resistance. Another study in mice 
showed that endurance exercise raises brain levels of irisin that helps to 
govern memory by increasing BDNF and activates genes involved in 
memory (Cell Metabolism, October 10, 2013).

These animal studies require biopsies of the rats' brains after exercise, 
which cannot be done in humans, so we have no way to know if the same
results would be found in humans. However, we do have many studies 
that confirm the benefits of exercise on human memory, and the animal 
studies help us to understand the probable mechanisms.

Studies in Humans
A study of 60 men and women, ages 65 to 85, had them ride an exercise 
bike for 20 minutes three times a week for 12 weeks. Those who exer-
cised had no rise in brain levels of choline, while those who did not exer-
cise had elevated levels (Translational Psychiatry, 2017; 7 (7): e1172). 
Choline levels rise with nerve cell damage such as is found in 
Alzheimer's disease.

An outstanding review of hundreds of articles in the world's scientific lit-
erature showed that exercising older people have far less loss of brain 
function with aging, less brain blood vessel damage, larger hippocampal 
brain size for better memory, less loss of brain tissue with aging, better 
spatial memory, better communication between brain nerves and im-
proved ability to learn new facts (Mayo Clin Proc, 2011 Sep; 86(9): 876–
884). Exercise appears to be one of the most effective treatments for 
brain- debilitating Parkinson's disease (Neurology, 2011 Jul 
19;77(3):288-94.) A regular exercise program is a proven method to help 
stave off dementia associated with aging. 
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Doyel: High school runner loses one parent, 
then the other ― and finds two Moms in 
Lebanon
Gregg Doyel, gregg.doyel@indystar.com Published 10:34 a.m. ET Oct. 11, 2017
| Updated 4:52 p.m. ET Oct. 12, 2017

Editor's note: Readers have been wanting to know how they can 
help Robert Muse-Myers. We've learned that Lebanon High 
School is setting up a scholarship fund for him. Donations can 
be sent to: Robert Muse-Myers Scholarship Fund, LHS Athletics 
Office, 510 Tiger Way, Lebanon, IN 46052.

LEBANON – The decision is the hard part, and it’s coming. It’s always 
coming. Robert Muse-Myers is a Lebanon senior, one of the fastest 
cross-country runners in the area and soon he’ll have a choice to make —
but not too soon. He's running the first mile in 5 minutes, 20 seconds. 
He's cruising. His thoughts are happy, for now.

He thinks of his mother, so funny and so welcoming, the way she lights 
up a room. He thinks of his father, trying so hard to recover from 
alcoholism. Robby passes the mile marker, and he starts to feel the pain. 
He could slow down, you know. He doesn’t have to run this fast. Not like
a pack of wolves is chasing him.

Though it could be something scarier.

Running that far, that fast — it’s not normal. It hurts. The decision is 
coming. On Saturday at the IHSAA Noblesville Regional, the decision 
will come toward the end of the 3.1-mile race.

Quit, Robby. You don’t have to do this.

He doesn’t know who’s talking to him. He never does. But he can hear 
those words over the screaming in his lungs, and he can feel them over 
the burning in his legs. His thoughts are not happy, not anymore.

He remembers finding his mom in her bed, not asleep, not alive. Robby 
touches her arm, and recoils at how cold it is. He compresses her chest 
down and up, down and up, but it won’t move, not ever again. He can 
still smell death on his hands. He was in seventh grade.

http://www.indystar.com/staff/29631/gregg-doyel/
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He remembers the phone call nine months later. Robby’s dad, trying so 
damn hard to quit drinking, doesn’t have to try anymore. Doctors say it 
was a heart attack. He’s gone. Robby was in eighth grade.

Quit, Robby. You don’t have to do this.

Two miles down. He doesn’t have to decide. Not yet. Now Robby is 
thinking of his sisters, how they've loved and supported him. He's 
thinking of his friends at Lebanon High, how they’ve championed him, 
voting him class president as a freshman and sophomore, and crowning 
him Prom King as a junior. He's thinking of his math teacher, Mr. 
Adkins, more than a math teacher, a friend who checks on Robby. Just to 
make sure he's OK.

He’s thinking of his coach, Shelley West, more than a coach, a beautiful 
soul who stepped in after his parents died and tried to fill the emotional 
and financial crevices.

He’s thinking of Jeff and Julie Toole, strangers who scooped him up in 
the last year. They have five sons, including a sophomore runner named 
Camren, but now they have six. They've taken in Robby, provided for 
him in ways he never thought possible.

Off in the distance, somewhere he can’t yet see, the finish line is coming 
and Robert Muse-Myers makes his decision. It's the same decision he 
makes each time the pain starts whispering to him, well into a journey 
that won’t end here.

* * *

He leaves it by the front door. Every year.

That’s Robby. He pulls into Shelley West’s driveway, hops out and rings 
the doorbell. Then he’s gone. He’s done it for three years now, and still it 
catches his cross-country coach by surprise when she opens the door to 
find nobody, just flowers and a card she’ll read on the porch.

Happy Mother’s Day! When my mom died in 2013, I was left without a 
parent figure and guidance. As I was living in the darkest part of my life, 
you helped me fight through it. You taught me to get up, even when 
fatigued. You might not realize it, but you gave sunlight to a rose that 
was surrounded by concrete.

“He’s just so wise beyond his years,” Shelley West is saying, or trying to 
say, as the tears start to fall. “I really don’t realize what I’m doing for 
him, but he makes me see it. How many kids do that? Just a phenomenal 
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young man. The teachers are always bragging on how he’s a leader in the
classroom, such a positive role model. Everyone gravitates to him. I tell 
him he’s my magnet.”

Robby has been team captain since freshman year. On race day when he 
trots off for a warmup run, teammates trot in his wake. At some point 
Robby tries to get away, gather his thoughts for the physical and 
psychological warfare he’s about to wage on himself, but he can’t. They 
follow.

“Hey ,” West tells his teammates, “let Robby do his own thing for a 
minute.”

He’ll go off alone, long and lean at 5-9, short brown hair and giant blue 
eyes and just the spitting image of his father as a boy. Robby will think 
about his dad, Robert Nelson Myers Jr. — Robby is Robert Nelson 
Muse-Myers III — and wrestle with life’s random cruelty. His dad and 
mom never married, fighting but staying together until Sherri Muse 
kicked him out. By then the Department of Child Services had removed 
Robby from the home once, but only briefly. When he was 7 or 8, his dad
went to rehab in California and resurfaced in Connecticut and later 
Florida.

“His fatal flaw,” Robby says of his father’s drinking. “He never 
overcame that.”

Back in Lebanon, Robby’s mom was sick and getting worse. She 
suffered from multiple sclerosis and Graves’ disease, and medication 
played tricks on her mind. Normally so upbeat and delightful, she’d get 
muddled and not recognize her kids. One time she chased an imaginary 
rabbit with a broom. Another time she confused the family dog, a 
Labrador mix named Hanson, for a giant rat.

Doctors told Robby and his sisters that the day was coming when Sherri 
would go to sleep and just … not wake up. That day came Jan. 6, 2013. 
Robby found her.

“You know in movies, the body’s cold?” he says. “It was cold, cold. 
Frozen, almost.”

 

Robby, the second-youngest of seven children, was the one calling 911 
and comforting his sisters. One of them, Jacy, took in Robby and their 
youngest sister Sara, but it wasn’t easy. Jacy was just 21 herself, and she 
had another sibling to worry about, one in jail. Habitat for Humanity 
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built the family a home, but money was tight. Since he was in middle 
school, Shelley West and other Lebanon teachers have donated cash and 
clothes, often anonymously. He calls them "the best mentors and teachers
a kid could ask for." And he knew it was them.

“She doesn’t know this, but I knew,” he says of Shelley West, and now 
tears are magnifying those big blue eyes. “She’s always been there, 
talking to me, getting me whatever I needed. She’s the only one who 
believed in me from the beginning.”

His dad was living down in Florida when Robby’s mom died. Robert Jr. 
started coming to Indiana just to eat with Robby, just to talk with him. At
first Robby was angry. So angry.

“I had a lot of resentment toward him,” he says. “My mom’s going 
through this stuff, and you’re not here. I had a lot of anger built up, but 
when my Mom passed I was like: Hey, I really want to reconnect with 
my dad. We were getting really close and I was really enjoying him, and 
then he passed away from a heart attack.”

Essentially raising himself, Robby tried. By God, the kid tried. He was a 
student who made C’s and D’s, a cross-country runner who ran in the 
middle of the pack — “I was a slacker,” he says — until his parents died.

Lebanon High School cross country runner Robert 
Muse-Myers stands near his track and athletic field 
on Wednesday, Oct. 4, 2017. After both of Robert's 
parents passed away in the same year, he turned him-
self from an average student to a school leader on 
and off the track with the love and support of friends,
family and school staff.  (Photo: Michelle Pember-
ton/IndyStar)
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He went looking for motivational speakers and found them on YouTube. 
He attended school leadership camps. He signed up for all Advanced 
Placement classes and began getting A’s and B’s. He was training harder, 
running faster, a vortex of self-improvement who now has a 3.7 GPA and
college teams recruiting him.

“It was just something in me,” he says. “I don’t know what was talking 
to me, but it was saying: ‘You’re so much better than you think you are. 
You can do a lot more than this. Just put your head down and go through 
this.’ When my parents died, it made me put a lot more value on life. If 
you’re just out there wasting time, then what are you doing?”

But he has not done it alone. He wants that clear. You know that saying, 
it takes a village to raise a child?

"Lebanon has been my village," Robby says.

And he wants to give back. After college and a few years on a regular 
job, he wants to get into local politics. For now he's on the Lebanon 
Youth Council, working with Mayor Matt Gentry and the school board to
rename Essex Drive, just south of the high school, "Tiger Way."

“Those kids are all extremely high achievers,” Mayor Gentry says of the 
Youth Council, “but Robby’s a high achiever within that group. He’s 
been a great partner to me, and a great leader.”

Imagine: Kid loses both parents within nine months, and this kid, this 
eighth-grader — this self-described slacker — makes the decision to 
fight.

“You grow through adversity,” Robby says, “and there’s beauty in the 
struggle.”

She was on the deck, reading her Bible. Julie Toole doesn’t know where 
Robby had been hiding those flowers, but he handed her the bouquet and 
a hand-written card and then watched her read it.

Happy Mother’s Day. Thank you so much for what you’ve done 
for me. I can’t put into words a thank you great enough to 
express my gratitude, but this is a start. Thank you.

Love your new son,

Robert

Robby was still living with his sisters, Jacy and Sara, when he met the 
Toole family last year. It was cross-country season, the night before the 
2016 sectional, and the team gathered at then-freshman Camren Toole’s 
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house for a big carb dinner. Outside was Robby’s car, a shark-gray 2002 
Cadillac DeVille he’d bought for $800 he’d earned working at 
McDonald’s. The car gave a metallic shriek every time someone opened 
the passenger door.

Inside, Robby had a problem: His glasses had broken again. When they 
first fell apart months earlier, Robby grabbed a plastic tag off a shirt and 
melted it over the broken pieces. But now it came apart again, and Julie 
Toole was asking Robby if she could get him new glasses. Yes, he finally
said, and soon he had two new pairs and was wearing contacts for the 
first time in his life.

“I’m not used to that, because I don’t really come from a background of a
lot of money,” Robby says. “She took care of me.”

It continued. Jeff and Julie bought him clothes and noticed how he 
always wore them when he visited Camren. Come to us for anything you 
need, they told Robby. He wouldn’t come, so they put money in an 
account and gave him a card to buy his gas, his deodorant, whatever. 

Lebanon High School cross country runner Robert Muse-Myers competes in a cross
country event. (Photo: Photo provided by Julie Toole)
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When his car insurance lapsed, the Tooles added Robby to their policy. 
Robby drove his $800 DeVille up their driveway for his insurance card. 
Julie Toole gestured toward the garage.

Inside was a 2014 Ford Focus, silver with a red bow.

“Now do you now understand,” Julie told him, “that we mean business?”

Robby moved in a few months later. The Tooles had decorated their 
basement with a bed, furniture, a desk for schoolwork and poster-sized 
pictures: action photos of Robby, running in races. Julie will get on him, 
though. She lets him hear it when his room’s a mess, and Robby does 
chores, same as Camren and his four brothers. Julie also has this thing: 
You live here, you get a summer job. When Camren became a lifeguard 
in June at the Lebanon Park Pool, Robby decided to join him. He’s not 
much of a swimmer, but he worked until he passed the test. He became a 
lifeguard.

“My boys say: ‘Mom, you treat him just like us,’” Julie says. “Well, 
yeah. And we’ve already explained to him: You know when you go off to
college, you don’t just leave. You still have a bedroom here. This is your 
home, Robby. You still come home for Thanksgiving break, for 
Christmas. You’re still part of this family.”

Last month the Tigers had Senior Night, with each senior supposed to 
escort his parents to the starting line. That presented Robert Muse-Myers,
neither of his parents alive, with a choice. So many tough decisions this 
kid has had to make, and at Senior Night he made his: Shelley West on 
one arm, Julie Toole on the other.

Last week, Camren Toole was given an assignment in his sophomore 
English class: Write a paper on something that has changed your life. 
Well, you know high school boys. They don’t talk much about feelings, 
certainly not to their parents, and Camren has never said any of this to 
his mom. But the other day he handed Julie his paper. She read to the 
end, where Camren had written this:

Robby gave me an entire new perspective on the world. He 
taught me to not take anything for granted, to help others out 
whenever I can, and he showed me that every person has a 
different background. I could not be more thankful for the family 
that I now have, which consists of me, my parents, and my FIVE 
brothers.
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Julie Toole will be at Noblesville on Saturday. By the time she sees 
Robby it will be the end of the race, after he has made his decision: Get 
to the finish line as fast as possible. Family is waiting, including the 
mother who appeared when he needed one most.

Find IndyStar columnist Gregg Doyel on Twitter: @GreggDoyelStar or 
at facebook.com/gregg.doyel.

Club Notes
The IHR members' Christmas party will be held at the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles, 201 Outer Loop on December 14, 6:00pm. Food will be provided
from Mark's Feed Store. Cash bar.

Congratulations Lauren Mudd! 1st place age group

https://www.google.com/maps/place/201+Outer+Loop,+Louisville,+KY+40214/@38.1261834,-85.7688992,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88690e27994ee3bb:0x9f7abcd6c34225c5!8m2!3d38.1261834!4d-85.7667105
https://www.facebook.com/gregg.doyel
https://twitter.com/GreggDoyelStar
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Kelly Lucket is looking for a volunteer to help with a Middle School 
non-competitive running team at Frost/Stuart. We are looking at practices
on Wednesday 3-4, so maybe a high school student looking for volunteer 
hours? The goal is to work the youth up to running a 5k. We will do a 5k 
on site in December, and the 5k of the triple crown in March... you can 
email me directly at kluckett@bgckyana.org.

IHR helping at the recent IronMan:

mailto:kluckett@bgckyana.org?subject=Running%20team%20vounteer
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Coming Attractions
Saturday, November 11, 2017 - Active Heroes Veterans Day 5K, 9:00 
A.M., Louisville Waterfront Park, 129 River Road, Louisville, KY 
40202, (502)-277-9280, email, activeheroes.org

Saturday, November 11, 2017 - Louisville Beer Run, 10:00 A.M., 5K, 
Iroquois Park, Louisvilleky.gov 

Saturday, November 11, 2017 - Grenadier 5K Run/Walk, 8:00 A.M., 
McCullough Plaza, IU Southeast, 4201 Grantline Road, New Albany, IN 
(812)-941-2333. Online registration

Saturday, November 11, 2017 - Backpacks 4 Kenya 5K, 9:00 A.M., 
Graceland Baptist Church, New Albany, IN,  Pacers and Racers Website

Saturday, November 11, 2017 - D*A*S*H* 47130 5K and Veterans 
Tribute, 9:30 A.M., 5K Run/Walk, Jeffersonville, IN, (812)-283-0301 
jeffmainstreet.org info@jeffmainstreet.org.

Sunday, November 12, 2017 - Louisville Marathon, Half Marathon, 
and 10K, 8:00 A.M., Beckley Creek Park, 1411 Beckley Creek Parkway,
Louisville, KY 40245, kentuckyruns.com.

Saturday, December 18, 2017 - Prosser’s Annual 5K Turkey Trot 
Run/Walk, 8:30 A.M., Trail, Prosser Career Ed. Ctr, 4202 Charlestown 
Road, New Albany, IN 47150, (812)-542-8508, Valerie Prince. Website

Thursday, November 23, 2017 - Iroquois Hill Runners Thanksgiving 
Day 5 Miler Run/Walk, 9:00 A.M., Iroquois Park, 
iroquoishillrunners.org  Online registration

Thursday, November 23, 2017 - 29th Annual Fast Freddie’s Festive 
Five Mile Foot Fest, 9:00 A.M., 5 Mile Run/Walk, New Albany 4-H 
Fairgrounds, IN fredrun.com, fastfred@fredrun.com.

Thursday, November 23, 2017 - 49th Annual Turkey Trot, 8:00 A.M.,, 
5K/10K/Kids Run, Northeast Family YMCA, 9400 Millbrook Road, 
Louisville, KY 40223, (502)-428-1721, YMCA Website, 

Thursday, November 23, 2017 - Louisville Hungry Turkey 5K, 9:00 
A.M., Louisville Waterfront Park, kentuckyruns.com, (212)-757-5425.

Saturday, December 2, 2017 - Miles for Merry Miracles 10th Annual 
Community Fun Run/Walk, 10:00 A.M., New Albany Amphitheater, 
New Albany, IN m4mm.org

http://m4mm.org/
http://kentuckyruns.com/louisvillehungryturkey
http://www.ymcalouisville.org/northeast/well-being/turkey-trot.html
mailto:fastfred@fredrun.com?subject=Fast%20Freddie%E2%80%99s%20Festive%20Five%20Mile%20Foot%20Fest
http://fredrun.com/
https://www.runreg.com/ihr-thanksgiving-day-5-miler
https://iroquoishillrunners.org/2017/10/14/2017-ihr-thanksgiving-day-run/
https://prosser.nafcs.k12.in.us/event/5k-turkey-trot/
http://kentuckyruns.com/louisvillemarathon
mailto:info@jeffmainstreet.org?subject=D*A*S*H%205k
https://www.jeffmainstreet.org/event/dash-47130-5k-veterans-tribute/
http://pacersandracers.com/racecalendar/
https://webdata.ius.edu/forms/se-view.php?id=145047
https://louisvilleky.gov/events/louisville-beer-run
https://activeheroes.org/event/active-heroes-5K/
mailto:customerservice@activeheroes.org?subject=Active%20Heroes%20Veterans%20Day%205K
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IHR Membership

The club depends on the support of our dues paying members to continue
to function. The board has voted to make the membership renewal for all 
members the month of September, the anniversary month of the club's 
founding. We hope it will streamline paperwork and minimize trips to the
bank. If your membership expires in the coming months, consider it ex-
tended until September. If you have already renewed or are joining some 
time since last September, you may deduct the number of months before 
September times $1.25 from the full-year rate of $15.

When paying online you can use special Coupon Codes to pro-rate your 
membership cost. At checkout, use the code that includes the month you 
are signing up (don't take a discount if it's in September). OCT-JAN 
takes off $4, FEB-MAY $8, and JUN-OCT $12.

Dues will continue to be $15/year per household.  If you believe in what 
the club is doing to support and promote running, we hope you'll con-
tinue to renew.

If you have any questions please contact us at runner@iglou.com, or Tim
Reinert at (502) 451-9507.

Please join or renew by sending a check to:
Iroquois Hill Runners, Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214

or online at
www.runreg.com/iroquois-hill-runners-membership.

If your address or email changes please let Dave Maxwell know by 
emailing him at picpacdm@aol.com.

mailto:picpacdm@aol.com
https://www.runreg.com/iroquois-hill-runners-membership
mailto:runner@iglou.com
https://www.runreg.com/iroquois-hill-runners-membership
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Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.
Founded September 1979

Monthly Board Meetings:
Monthly board of Directors meetings are held on the first Monday of
each month at 7:00 p.m. at the Iroquois Branch Library on Sixth and 
Woodlawn. Guests and members are welcome.

Club Questions:
Call President Swag Hartel at 368-2443.

Newsletter:
The Lookout is published via email monthly except mid-summer and
mid-winter. Send newsletter articles and comments to IHR, P.O. Box 
14115, Louisville KY 40214 or email to runner@iglou.com or glwar-
ren_633@msn.com. Editors: Garry Warren, Wakeley Purple (techni-
cal advisor), Joe Runner, and Eugene Barker (in memoriam).

Advertising:
Ads in The Lookout are accepted on an annual basis with payment in
advance. We reserve the right to reject advertisements that are deter-
mined to be inconsistent with the public image of the Iroquois Hill 
Runners, Inc.

Membership:
Annual dues are $15.00. Membership applications are available in 
The Lookout and on the club website. Send applications to IHR, P.O.
Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214, or online at

www.runreg.com/iroquois-hill-runners-membership.

Web Site:
iroquoishillrunners.org

http://iroquoishillrunners.org/
https://www.runreg.com/iroquois-hill-runners-membership
mailto:glwarren_633@msn.com?subject=IHR%20Lookout
mailto:glwarren_633@msn.com?subject=IHR%20Lookout
mailto:runner@iglou.com
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IHR Membership Application

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Email

Phone (include area code)

Birthday

Names and birthdates of other family members who run:

Annual Membership Dues: $15.00, due in September. If you join in a different 
month your membership will expire in September of the year following the year 
you joined.

Membership entitles you to run in club races for $2.00, and a year's subscription 
to the club newsletter, The Lookout.

Mail to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214

or sign up online:
RunReg.com

https://www.runreg.com/iroquois-hill-runners-membership

